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DO tells a story based on this storyboard: TFS Working Group (2011). Sick Girl. Totem Field Storyboards. Retrieved



























































either... or, even if, even though
interj




























































































































































































































































































































































































she was going, and
v
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she was going, and
v
.



























































































































































































































































































before, earlier, in former times
adv
before, earlier, in former times
adv
.

















































3S.ERG / that one
pers










































































































































































































































3S.ERG / that one
pers






































































































































3PL.NOM / those ones
pers
3PL.NOM / those ones
pro
.



























































































quotative, reported speech particle
prt
"let me go" (?)
v
.
Free  "Let me out." (00:02:00 - 00:02:01)




































































































affirmative particle (really, indeed)
Attaches to any category
=en
=ainʷ




















no problem, no worries
Exprsn






















































































over there, beyond, on the other side of the river
adv






































































over there, beyond, on the other side of the river
adv















she caught a cold
v
.



























































































































































































































































































































lie about without strength
v
.








































































































































































































































Free  "I'm sick again," (she) said. (00:02:48 - 00:02:49)
Note  The expression 'get sick / start to hurt' usually involves the infinitive lac'aⁿ + yoliⁿ as a single word (at least
that's how it's writting in the dictionary. Here it has been split up.
